[1] The monsoon flow influence on the diurnal variation of precipitation over southeastern China (SEC) is examined using satellite rainfall data, reanalysis data, and data sets from field experiments. The low-level wind averaged over southern China is strongest at late night or in early morning, which is inferred as diurnal monsoon variability (DMV). Such nocturnal acceleration occurs frequently from presummer, when monsoon flow becomes active. It usually develops in the warm region south of frontal zone; it is related closely to the ageostrophic component. In response to the DMV, rainfall over SEC increases remarkably, especially during early morning when the wind maximum of southwesterlies occurs. Prolonged organized mesoscale convection is the main cause of this rainfall enhancement. On a diurnal timescale, the DMV may regulate the warm, moist inflow that feeds the frontal zone, thereby enhancing large-scale frontogenesis from late night to morning. On a regional scale, the DMV, when coupling with local circulation diurnally, enhances the southerlies on the east flanks of plateaus and over the western SEC, generating convective instability successively there through the early morning. Consequently, the organized mesoscale convection is reinforced to produce more morning rainfall during presummer over SEC area, especially over its western region.
Introduction
[2] Diurnal variations of precipitation vary with regions and seasons because of various physical processes [Yang and Smith, 2006] . The southeastern China (SEC) area (105 -120°E, 20-32°N [see Chen et al., 2009, Figure 1] ) is a crucial region in which the East Asian rainband originates and begins its seasonal march [Tao and Chen, 1987; Ding, 1992] . Over that area, precipitation and cloudiness exhibit the robust features of diurnal variations on both large and regional scales. For instance, precipitation tends to reach a maximum at midnight over the Sichuan Basin and in the early morning to its east [Asai et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2004; Yu et al., 2007a] . Such an eastward shift of the diurnal phase, in relation to morning rainfall over SEC, is pronounced during presummer. In midsummer, it declines in satellite data [Asai et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2004] and remains visible in rain gauge records [Yu et al., 2007a] . A recent analysis by Li et al. [2008] revealed regional differences in diurnal rainfall cycles over SEC. Precipitation over the western part reaches its maximum either at midnight or in the early morning, although that in the eastern region tends to have an afternoon peak.
[3] The accompanying paper , hereinafter Part 1] describes that the widespread morning rainfall becomes evident during presummer over SEC. Morning peak strong rainfall dominates the western SEC (105 -112°E, 20 -32°N); even over the eastern [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] , the morning rainfall remains comparable to afternoon rainfall. It is distinguished from nocturnal weak rainfall during spring or afternoon peak rainfall during midsummer. It is particularly interesting that the large increase of seasonal rainfall from spring to presummer takes place through the morning until afternoon. It seems inadequate to be attributed to nocturnal cooling at cloud tops or afternoon convection due to surface heating. The widespread signature of morning rainfall is viewed as a unique climatology of presummer over SEC area. The physical process of this distinct phenomenon remains an open question.
[4] To date, the sheer number of studies undertaken to elucidate diurnal variations in low-level wind emphasizes their importance for rainfall diurnal cycles. In monsoon regions, the diurnal variations in low-level winds are probably related to diurnal monsoon variability (DMV) activities. Early in the 1950s, the monsoon influence on diurnal variations of rainfall was demonstrated [Ramage, 1952] . The monsoon flow reportedly interacts with mesoscale local circulation to produce the morning rainfall in coastal regions [Nitta and Sekine, 1994; Wai et al., 1996] . The nocturnal jet blowing against coastal mountains, for instance, can engender early morning rainfall in northeastern Bangladesh [Terao et al., 2006] . A humid and warm air intrusion can enhance the diurnally varying moist convec-tion over the Tibetan Plateau [Fujinami and Yasunari, 2001] .
[5] Over SEC area, increasing occurrence of heavy rains is usually observed during presummer when the monsoon flow becomes active. They have the largest percentage to total rainfall amount in the early morning, thereby contributing greatly to diurnal cycles, as shown in Part 1. A common feature of favorable conditions for these heavy rains is a synoptic southwesterlies of monsoon flow in the warm sector of the quasi-stationary fronts [Akiyama, 1973; Chen and Yu, 1988] . Over southern China, the low-level flow shows a clear diurnal oscillation with a morning maximum of wind speed [Wang, 2006] . The physical understanding of the diurnal-scale linkage between monsoon flow and precipitation, however, remains insufficient.
[6] This study is designed to clarify the widespread morning rainfall over SEC during presummer. It emphasizes the DMV activities and how they affect the diurnal cycles of rainfall. This paper is presented as follows. Section 2 provides a description of the data used for this study. Section 3 describes an investigation of the DMV activities and their associated weather patterns. The responses of the rainfall distribution and precipitation systems to the DMV are examined in section 4. To enhance the physical understanding, section 5 presents a description of the diurnally modulated frontogenesis and moisture transport. The regional features of diurnal variability in the presummer of 1998 are examined further in section 6. Finally, a summary and discussion are presented.
Data Used for This Study
[7] To describe the remarked seasonal change that occurs over SEC, this study, similarly to Part 1, defines a detailed summer transition: from spring (March -April), presummer (May -June), to midsummer (July -August). It emphasizes the presummer, i.e., a major rainy season of SEC. For this study, the 6 hourly rawinsonde observations during the South China Sea Monsoon Experiment (SCSMEX) are applied to examine the DMV activities and to verify results obtained from reanalysis data. During the 47-day intensive observation period (IOP, 5 May to 20 June 1998), enhanced observations were conducted over the South China Sea and its vicinity, including SEC. Furthermore, for 1998, GEWEX Asian Monsoon Experiment (GAME) reanalysis data (0.5°Â 0.5°, 6 hourly, 1998) were obtained from intensive radiosonde observations. These high-resolution data are valuable for studying the diurnal variations of low-level circulation on a regional scale.
[8] Because the data described above are available for only some years, NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data (2.5°Â 2. 5°, 6 hourly, 1980-2006) are adopted to elucidate a climatological view of DMV, low-level circulation, frontogenesis, and moisture transport. Results obtained using the data sets described above are consistent to provide a detailed description of DMV and its influences. Although the 6 hourly data are somewhat coarse for resolving a diurnal timescale, they can suggest a cycle of diurnal variation, as discussed in section 3. For the surface rainfall estimate, the infraredadjusted Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM)-3B42 data (0.25°Â 0.25°, 3 hourly, 1998 -2006) are used for this study. Such high-resolution data are helpful to investigate the rainfall amount and precipitation systems in response to the DMV. Local time (LT = UTC + 8 hours) is used for this study.
Diurnal Monsoon Variability and Associated Low-Level Circulation

Diurnal Variation of Low-Level Wind and Definition of Wind Maximum
[9] First, the 6 hourly rawinsonde data of SCSMEX are used to examine the diurnally varying low-level wind over SEC. Figure 1 depicts that the southerlies/southwesterlies above the level of 950 hPa, namely the monsoon flow, rotate clockwise and attain a maximum at 0200 LT. This nocturnal acceleration is most remarkable at 850 hPa; it engenders the strong southerlies at 0200 LT and southwesterlies at 0800 and 1400 LT. The amplitude of diurnal oscillation has a magnitude of approximately 1 m/s, but is not negligible [Wang, 2006] . The wind profile tends to have a stronger shear at 0200 LT, but it is more uniform at 1400 LT, as expected from the well-mixed boundary layer during daytime. Crawford and Hudson [1973] examined hourly data collected at a television tower, finding that the wind deviation of southerlies became maximum at midnight, but strong westerlies were recorded at 0600 LT.
[10] We make use of the 6 hourly reanalysis data to extract the days on which diurnal variations may occur. The first step is to obtain a time series of 850 hPa scalar wind speed averaged over southern China (105 -120°E, 20-25°N). Wind maximum cases are then identified as those occurring when any wind speed is stronger than the ones at its neighboring hours (±6 and ±12 hours). They may represent the low-level wind variations at their corresponding 24-hour cycles. In this way, NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data can be compared to GAME reanalysis data, or directly to sounding records over SEC. These highly reliable data are available during the 47-day IOP of SCSMEX. For presummer in 1998, 24 cases of wind maximum are reported of NCEP/NCAR data. Among them, 20 cases capture the wind maximum in the GAME data or SCSMEX soundings. Although the other four cases are overestimated slightly, wind disturbances that are insufficiently strong to be the daily maximum are also observed. Therefore, NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data can probably describe the large-scale diurnal variations of low-level winds affecting SEC area, similar to observations for the central United States [Higgins et al., 1997] .
Climatological Features of DMV
[11] To date, low-level wind observations that are more intensive than 6 hourly remain unavailable for areas as large as SEC. For a climatological view, we use 6 hourly NCEP/ NCAR reanalysis data (1980 -2006) . Among the 1647 presummer days of 27 years, there are 885 strong cases of wind maximum in which wind speed deviates from the daily mean by more than 1 m/s, as defined in section 3.1. Figure 2 portrays that most of these strong cases take place at 0200 (450 cases) and 0800 LT (374 cases). The prevailing winds are southerlies at 0200 LT and southwesterlies at 0800 LT. The wind maximum cases in presummer are more frequent than those in spring (310/111 cases at 0200/ 0800 LT), mainly because of the active southwesterlies at 0800 LT, especially after the onset of the summer monsoon. Consequently, the defined maximum case can describe the diurnally varying low-level wind, which includes diurnal variation of the monsoon flow. For robustness, strong maximum cases with wind speed deviation larger than 1 m/s are considered in composite analyses. They are designated as the occurrences of DMV because of their bond to the diurnal variation of monsoon flow. Because the DMV cases are not typical at 1400/2000 LT, we specifically examine those at 0200/0800 LT to maintain this report's brevity.
[12] In fact, the 6 hourly data are inadequate for resolving semidiurnal oscillation or those with higher frequency, but they might capture diurnal or daily variations. Even so, the 6 hourly data are somewhat coarse temporally to give the exact peak hours of the diurnal component. The representative nature of the maximum cases presented above must be clarified before composite analyses. Assuming that the scalar wind speed of a large area has a smooth evolution, its hourly trend can be estimated using cubic spline interpolation. The derived hourly series can specify the peak hours of the diurnally varying component. About 90% (80%) of the corresponding maximum in the derived hourly series are found to appear at 0200 -0500 LT (0500-0800 LT) when compared to the maximum cases at 0200 LT (0800 LT) in Figures 2a and 2b . Consequently, the wind maximum cases in Figures 2a and 2b can be viewed as typical diurnal cycles that are maximized at late night or in early morning. A recent study by Yu et al. [2009] also reveals that the tropospheric low-level wind represented by records at mountain stations over SEC tends to peak at predawn.
[13] Further analysis of the DMV cases shows that the ageostrophic component (i.e., wind speed with geostrophic one subtracted) is about twice as large as the wind speed deviation from a 24-hour running mean. This difference might arise from the running mean speed being higher than the geostrophic speed because of the lasting effects of nocturnal acceleration. Results reveal that the wind speed deviation shows a linear relation to the ageostrophic component. The correlation coefficient between them is 0.4 -0.5 for the DMV cases, which is above the significance level of 0.1%. In daytime, the Yun-gui Plateau becomes warmer than its surroundings; a low-level easterly deviation (u 0 < 0) is likely to develop over SEC. During nighttime, this wind vector rotates clockwise, possibly in response to the inertial oscillation [Blackadar, 1957] . The period for completing one cycle is one-half a pendulum day (approximately 28 hours for SEC). In presummer, an easterly deviation (u 0 = À0.65 m/s) occurs during early evening; it veers to a southerly deviation (v 0 = 1.06 m/s) at late night. The correlation coefficient between u 0 at 2000 LT and v 0 at 0200 LT is À0.50, much above a significance level of 0.1%. To the next morning, these anomalous southerlies will engender enhanced westerlies (u 0 = 0.83 m/s), with a correlation coefficient (+0.54) between v 0 at 0200 LT and u 0 at 0800 LT. These tendencies match the observed rotation of wind vectors ( Figure 1 ). The larger deviation of southerlies (v 0 = 1.62 m/s) occurs as the wind speed reaches its maximum at 0200 LT; and enhanced westerlies (u 0 = 1.25 m/s) occurs at cases with a wind speed peaking at 0800 LT.
Low-Level Circulations Related to DMV
[14] To show the background in which the DMV is active, low-level circulations are composited according to DMV cases of two kinds. Figure 3a shows that cases with a 0200 LT wind speed maximum are mainly associated with the strong southerlies over SEC. These southerlies originate in the Indochina Peninsula and the South China Sea, where the monsoon trough is usually located during summer. This northward flow is reinforced by diurnally varying wind with a magnitude of 1 -3 m/s. That large enhancement is mainly observed over land of SEC area. Consequently, the lowlevel convergence over central eastern China (105 -120°E, 32-35°N) is probably strengthened from late night.
[15] In contrast, DMV cases with wind speed maximum at 0800 LT are usually accompanied by strong southwesterlies in synoptic or larger scales (Figure 3b ). The flow of the southwesterlies apparently originates from the Bay of Bengal and the Indochina Peninsula, probably because of the southwest monsoon surge. A SW -NE oriented frontal zone, discernible as a shear line in wind field, is observed over SEC. In its vicinity, the low-level convergence results from the converging southwesterlies of the monsoon flow. In the early morning, the monsoon flow undergoes acceleration (approximately 2 m/s) to the south of the frontal zone. It might sometimes increase the wind speed sufficiently to form the southwesterly low-level jet (LLJ). The LLJ is a crucial cause of deep convection over SEC because it tends, with high likelihood, to be present prior to heavy rainfall [Chen and Yu, 1988] . This weather pattern, in which the DMV of southwesterlies is favored, is typical for the presummer rainy season over SEC area [Ding, 1992] .
[16] As depicted in Figure 3 , wind maximum cases of two kinds are distinguished by their related low-level circulation and spatial distribution of convergence. The low-level convergence takes place in central eastern China in Figure 3a , although it appears over SEC in Figure 3b . A comparison between these DMV cases of two kinds will be discussed at the end of this paper. Nevertheless, our analysis yields the results that are consistent in revealing a close relation between the diurnally varying low-level wind and rainfall. Because the emphasis is on understanding the morning rainfall over SEC, sections 4 and 5 place greater emphasis on the DMV cases with a wind speed maximum at 0800 LT.
Rainfall Anomalies and Precipitation Systems Related to DMV
Diurnal Evolution of Anomalous Rainfall
[17] Using TRMM-3B42 rainfall data (1998À2006), this section presents examination of the space -time evolution of rainfall to clarify the influence of DMV on rainfall distribution. For DMV cases with wind speed maximum at 0800 LT, the composite rainfall is obtained, respectively, at each grid for the four synoptic hours (h = 2000, 0200, 0800, and 1400 LT). Then the anomalous rainfall, expressed as a percentage of the seasonal mean rainfall at given synoptic hours, is calculable as
. Therein, R(h) denotes the diurnal rainfall cycle of DMV cases, whereas R(h) stands for that of seasonal mean.
[18] Figure 4 portrays the distribution of anomalous rainfall in response to the DMV cases with the wind speed maximum at 0800 LT. The widespread increase of the rainfall amount is apparent over SEC area and its adjacent coast. In comparison to the seasonal mean of diurnal cycle, 27% more rainfall is observed over SEC at 2000 LT ( Figure 4a ). The anomalous rainfall increases gradually at late night (Figure 4b ). Figure 4c shows that the anomalous rainfall becomes strongest at 0800 LT in the vicinity of frontal zone; rainfall amounts over SEC exceed the seasonal mean value by approximately 56%. In some regions south of the frontal zone, the percentage of anomalous rainfall reaches 100% or more. Even at 1400 LT, anomalous rainfall remains visible, especially at the eastern SEC and along its east coast (Figure 4d ).
[19] In addition to the increased amount of rainfall, the diurnal cycle of rainfall is enhanced as expected: the anomalous rainfall is most apparent at 0800 LT (Figure 4 ). It is in phase with the seasonal mean of diurnal cycle that has maximum rainfall in the morning over SEC, as revealed by Part 1. In particular, Figure 4c presents two centers of enhanced morning rainfall appearing over the western [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] and to the west side of Wuyishan mountain range (115-120°E, 25-32°N). They correspond well with the climatologically preferred regions of the morning rainfall during presummer (Figure 2b in Part 1).
Rainfall Events of Various Durations
[20] The impacts of DMV on precipitation systems must be clarified further to explain the morning rainfall over SEC. As proposed by Yu et al. [2007b] , a close relation may exist between the rainfall duration and diurnal cycles over SEC during the warm season. Long-duration events yield maximum rainfall during the early morning. They also play an important role in producing the eastward delayed diurnal phases downstream of the Tibetan Plateau. The rain-bearing systems are prone to develop in synoptic or large-scale disturbances [Ding, 1992] . Therefore, they are probably subject to the DMV activities over an area as large as SEC.
[21] The 3 hourly TRMM-3B42 rainfall data are used to identify rainfall events of various durations and to perform analysis of diurnal variation to support the speculation presented above. At each grid, the rain rate (!0.1 mm/h) is marked as one event of local rainfall; those lasting for an uninterrupted period (duration) are viewed as a single event. For a fixed grid, one event ends when the rain ceases or moves away. The results are insensitive to this criteria selection. The diurnal cycles are aggregated for rainfall events of four kinds with various durations (1 -3, 4 -6, 7-12, >12 hours). At each grid, the rainfall events are registered to specific diurnal cycles according to their duration and time of occurrence [Yu et al., 2007b] . We can then compare the implied diurnal cycles based on whether the DMV occurs or not.
[22] Figure 5 shows that rainfall events lasting for more than 6 hours contribute greatly to the total rainfall amounts over SEC in presummer. Long-duration events usually reach a peak at 0500 -0800 LT, although those with short duration ( 6 hours) show a peak at 1400 -1700 LT, which shows a good agreement with the result of rain gauge data analysis [Yu et al., 2007b] . In response to the wind speed maximum at 0800 LT, the mean rain rate of short-duration events increases about 25% for all hours. Consequently, the amplitude of diurnal oscillation remains small, as on the other days. Regarding the events of longer duration, however, much stronger amplifications are found in both the mean rain rate and diurnal amplitude. The mean rain rate increases from 0.07 to 0.14 mm/h. The greatest increase takes place through the morning hours (0500 -1100 LT), yielding the morning peak of rainfall (0.2 mm/h) in longlasting events. The ratio of the peak to the valley of diurnal oscillation increases from 5:4 to 2:1. The results described above suggest that diurnal rainfall cycles, especially those of the morning rainfall, are attributed mostly to the lasting rainfall events. These long-lived events can be enhanced markedly by the DMV activities, which likely engender more rainfall during the morning hours.
Precipitation Systems of Various Sizes
[23] Other properties of precipitation systems are investigated here in detail. Measurements from multiple sensors of TRMM satellite have been used to study the regional variation of rainfall characteristics and the role of storm morphology on rainfall production [Nesbitt et al., 2006] . It is noteworthy that these data are available in the scanning swath of the TRMM satellite. For locally continuous observations, this study uses TRMM-3B42 rainfall data to detect the response of precipitation systems to DMV. Rainfall is the only variable considered; detection of precipitation systems is performed as the following.
[24] Because the 3 hourly rainfall data are used, contiguous grids of slight rain rate might be generated by shortduration drizzles or showers in shallow convection, which are actually mutually independent. Therefore, a strict criterion (rain rate ! 1 mm/h) is applied and marked as a rainy pixel. The precipitation system is defined as continuous rainy pixels. Only those with a centroid within SEC are incorporated in the statistics. A huge population of precipitation systems occurs during presummer (1998À2006). Their occurrence frequency, median intensity, and rainfall budget can be categorized according to their areal coverage. The precipitation systems of various sizes are further composited according to their hours of occurrence relative to the wind speed maximum at 0800 LT.
[25] Figure 6 shows that the occurrence frequency of precipitation systems over SEC decreases with area: large systems are fewer than smaller ones. However, rainfall budget is mostly affected by large systems because they , i.e., several hundred kilometers on a horizontal scale. Intense rainfall extending 100 -300 km horizontally (meso-a-b scale) is sometimes embedded in these large systems. It implies that the contribution to the rainfall budget over SEC is attributable mostly to organized mesoscale convection, as described in reports of previous studies [e.g., Ding, 1992] . The dominant contribution of mesoscale convective systems (MCSs) is also described for the tropical regions [Nesbitt et al., 2006] . Over the western Pacific regions, about fourfifths of rainfall is associated with MCS-scale squall lines [Rickenbach and Rutledge, 1998 ].
[26] Strikingly, Figure 6 shows that the rainfall amount related to the DMV with wind speed maximum at 0800 LT is nearly double that under other conditions. A large increase is apparent in large systems (usually in the form of organized mesoscale convection); the increase is likely to respond to the DMV of southwesterlies. The rainfall budgets display distinct variations in the different phases relative to the wind speed maximum at 0800 LT. At the phase of at DMV 08, the rainfall amount by large systems (>10 5 km 2 ) increases remarkably from that prior to the DMV. Such enhancement of rainfall can persist until the post-DMV 08 period, mainly because of the upscale growth of precipitation systems, as indicated by the increasing occurrence of the large systems. Consequently, strong augmentation of rainfall appears at and after DMV occurrence; it corresponds with the observed rainfall anomalies as portrayed in Figure 4 . This distinct enhancement of rainfall from early morning to early afternoon does not occur on other days, when the maximum wind speed is absent at 0800 LT. Therefore, through the activities of organized mesoscale convection, the DMV of southwesterlies is a preindicator of, rather than a result of, morning rainfall over SEC.
Diurnal Variations of Frontogenesis and Moisture Transport in Relation to DMV
[27] Widely various efforts have been made to examine heavy rains along Meiyu/Baiu fronts [e.g., Akiyama, 1973; Tao and Chen, 1987; Ding, 1992] . Mesoscale cloud clusters consisting of deep convection contribute greatly to annual rainfall budget. Kato et al. [1995] examined the diurnal change of the Cb cluster frequency in eastern China. The Cb clusters occurred frequently in both daytime and nighttime during Meiyu period. Recently, Li et al. [2007] investigated 61 cases of long-lasting cloud clusters in central eastern China. Two-thirds of them showed nocturnal development in response to diurnally varying low-level winds. In general, previous studies revealed a possible interaction between the fronts and their environments that might regulate the diurnal cycles of precipitation.
[28] A common feature of the Meiyu/Baiu front is the strong southerlies/southwesterlies of warm and moist air along the front or to its south. The front distinctly features a region of high equivalent potential temperature (q e ) in the lower troposphere. This low-level inflow might transport abundant moisture to the frontal zone, thereby modulating frontogenesis on a diurnal timescale. Because the monsoon flow and front activities are evident over SEC during presummer. Therefore, the extent to which this possible monsoon -front interaction affects diurnal rainfall cycles has not been clarified sufficiently to date.
Seasonality of Diurnal Variations in Frontogenesis and Moisture Transport
[29] Hoskins and Bretherton [1972] emphasized the importance of frontogenesis for the formation and development of weather systems. Frontogenesis is usually defined as the individual change of potential temperature gradient djrqj/dt However, the Meiyu front over China is mainly characterized by a strong moisture gradient, with nearly moist neutral or convectively unstable stratification [Ninomiya, 1984; Ding, 1992] . As an alternative, the individual change of equivalent potential temperature gradient djrq e j/dt is analyzed [Ninomiya, 1984] .
[30] Assuming that DMV might modify the frontal zone, it can be described quantitatively as the diurnal variation of low-level frontogenesis. In this study, the frontogenesis function related to the horizontal wind is calculated at 850 hPa. It consists of horizontal divergence and deformation terms as the following [Ninomiya, 1984] Fg23 in which
Therein, Q denotes potential temperature (q) or specific humidity (q). Therefore, the frontogenesis in thermal and moisture fields, designated as Fg23(q) and Fg23(q), respectively, can be examined individually. Actually, Fg23(q) is conducive to the intensification of the Meiyu front in relation with the moisture supply, convergence, and moist instability. The present study also calculates diurnal variations in the horizontal transport of water vapor in the low troposphere (i.e., À 1 g R 650hPa p s q v ! dp). The seasonality can be estimated by comparing the frontogenesis and moisture transport from spring, to presummer, and to midsummer.
[31] Figure 7 shows that the mean frontogenesis in spring is the greatest among the three subseasons. Both the thermal and moisture contrasts, respectively, contribute to the strong frontogenesis with maximum of 6À8 K (1000 km) À1 d
À1
and 4 g (1000 km) À1 d À1 over the latitudes of the Yangtze River Valley. It reflects the frequent activities of baroclinic fronts and other synoptic disturbances during spring [Ding, 1992] . The rapid passages of these disturbances might engender the lack of a locally fixed phase of diurnal variation. The diurnal variation of Fg23(q) is near zero at 27.5°N, where strong frontogenesis is observed (Figure 7b) . It accounts for a small part of the daily mean. Another cause is the weak diurnal variations of the low-level moisture transport (Figure 8a ). It is mainly caused by the weak diurnally varying winds, as suggested by Higgins et al. [1997] . These features correspond well with the weak diurnal cycle of rainfall over SEC during spring (Figure 3 in Part 1).
[32] Figures 7c and 7d show that in presummer extensive frontogenesis is observed over the latitudes of SEC at which quasi-stationary fronts are usually located. Compared to that in spring, the thermal-related frontogenesis declines during presummer, although the moisture-related one remains strong. That fact confirms that the frontal zone in presummer is characterized mostly by a moisture gradient rather than a thermal contrast [Ninomiya, 1984; Ding, 1992] . Most strikingly, the diurnal variation of frontogenesis becomes evident during presummer, the amplitude being comparable to the magnitude of the daily mean (Figure 7d ). It maximizes at 0800 LT, becoming minimal at 2000 LT. Major causes are the diurnal variation of the low-level wind and moisture transport (Figure 8b ). In presummer, the diurnal variation of moisture transport increases markedly: it accounts for about 30% of the daily mean. Strong northward transport is observed at 0200 and 0800 LT, converging to SEC, and thereby diurnally enhancing frontogenesis, which would favor the early morning development of precipitation systems.
[33] In midsummer, the frontogenesis almost vanishes to the south of 27.5°N, but it persists over the latitudes of central eastern China, as depicted in Figures 7e and 7f . The diurnally varying Fg23(q) swells up at 0200-0800 LT and returns to near zero at 1400 -2000 LT, because of the strong moisture transport from SEC to central eastern China during the early morning (Figure 8c ). The induced latent instability and moisture convergence can play an important role in triggering nocturnal convection [Shinoda and Uyeda, 2002; Li et al., 2007] , which may partly account for the morning rainfall in central eastern China during midsummer (Figure 2c in Part 1). In contrast, southern China shows weak frontogenesis. The typical afternoon rainfall becomes a dominant feature there, as might be inferred from the surface heating and local circulation [Kato et al., 1995] .
Diurnal Evolution of Frontogenesis Related to the DMV
[34] In section 5.1, the diurnally varying low-level wind has been described as a primary mechanism responsible for the strong diurnal activities of frontogenesis during presummer. It is speculated that the DMV might be an active candidate to perform this process. The space-time evolution of Fg23(q) is investigated in this section to estimate its impacts on frontogenesis.
[35] In response to the wind speed maximum at 0800 LT, anomalous frontogenesis is observed over SEC (Figure 9 ). It has a NE -SW orientation along the front zone with strong southwesterlies to the south. Figure 9 also depicts two major centers, which are evident near 110°E and 120°E. They correspond to the preferred locations of the mesoscale vortex to the east lees of the mountains [Ding, 1992] . The west center is stronger at 0200 -0800 LT, although the east one can persist until 1400 LT: regional differences exist over SEC. It also indicates a rapid eastward shift of frontogenesis during the morning. As related mainly to the veering of lowlevel wind, its phase speed is more than can be attributed to the propagation of synoptic disturbances. The distribution of enhanced frontogenesis matches well with the anomalous rainfall in the vicinity of the frontal zone (Figure 4 ) and the prevailing morning rainfall over SEC during presummer (Figure 2b in Part 1).
Regional Features of Diurnal Variability in Presummer 1998
[36] In sections 5.1 and 5.2, the climatic analysis shows a close relation between the large-scale DMV-induced frontogenesis and rainfall diurnal cycles. However, the rainproducing systems, related mainly to the organized mesoscale convection, may not be resolved by coarse NCEP/ NCAR reanalysis data. Part 1 of this article also describes that the morning peak strong rainfall is evident over the western SEC. The diurnal-scale linkage between DMV and rainfall needs to be examined regionally using high-resolution data. The regional features of diurnal variability over the western SEC is the subject of this section.
[37] We use GAME reanalysis data to examine the diurnal variability in the presummer of 1998, when reliable data are available. Rainfall distribution during that period highly resembles the climatological distribution (Figure 2b in Part 1); it has representativeness to some extent. To extract the diurnal component from 6 hourly data, the lowlevel winds are processed as follows. At each grid, a time series of subdaily deviation is attained by removing the daily mean. Then an hourly series can be derived using cubic spline interpolation and processed with a band-pass filter centered at 20 -28 hours. The filtered series (i.e., diurnal component) is resampled to the 6 hourly synoptic hours. It yields diurnal oscillation with a temporally varying amplitude, instead of a fixed one by harmonic analysis. The diurnal component can be shown clearly and applied to composite analyses.
[38] Figure 10 portrays the presummer evolution of the daily mean and diurnal variations of the meridional wind averaged over longitudes of the western SEC. In May 1998, the western SEC experienced several cases of migratory fronts with southerlies at their intervals. In June, it shows some quasi-stationary fronts with persistent southerlies to their south. The front's position is near the southern China offshore (22°N) during 1 -10 June, approximately 30°N during 11 -15 June, and approximately 25°N during 16-23 June. Accordingly, several cases of heavy rains migrate southward or stagnate over the latitudes of SEC. Heavy Figure 9 . Diurnal evolution of the anomalous frontogenesis Fg23(q) (shaded, in units of g (1000 km) À1 d
À1
) and 850 hPa wind vector related to the DMV with wind maximum at 0800 LT. Anomalous frontogenesis is defined similarly to that in Figure 4 . rains occur at the southern China coast during 1-10 June, at latitudes of 24-30°N during 11-15 June, and at 20 -25°N during 16-23 June. During the last 13 days (11 -23 June), rainfall accumulation accounts for 40-60% of the presummer rainfall budget over land of the SEC area; it caused extraordinarily heavy flooding in 1998.
[39] As portrayed in Figure 10 , the diurnal variations of meridional winds usually reach their maximums to enhance the southerlies at late night. The large diurnal variations appear mainly in the warm regions south of frontal zone, where strong southerlies are prevailing. They become active since the fifth pentad of May, when the summer monsoon commences over the South China Sea. In other years, the seasonal change may be more complex than this remarkable one in 1998. Nevertheless, the amplitudes of diurnal variations increasing with seasons are also observed in the 27-year NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data (not shown). During 11 -15 June, two maximum centers of diurnal variations occur at 20 -26°N and 27 -30°N. The south one is likely to be related to the activities of DMV; the north one may result from diurnally varying local circulation. It implies a diurnal coupling between monsoon flow and local circulation. In contrast, during 16 -23 June diurnal variations in the north center weaken and are separable from those in the south. The rainy zone is located mainly in the south region.
[40] As suggested by Ninomiya [2004] , the Meiyu frontal zone is not characterized by the strong convective instability, but by nearly moist neutral stratification, indicating the release of convective instability associated with the convection. The local change of convective instability [À@(@q e / @p)/@t] ADV by differential advection of q e , rather than the convective instability itself, can be adopted to describe the regional impacts of low-level winds. Figure 11 depicts the low-level circulation, moisture convergence, and differential advection of q e at the four synoptic hours during 11 -15 June. During the evening, intense rainfall is observed in the vicinity of the frontal zone ($28°N, 110-120°E), where monsoon flow converges northward (Figure 11a ). Along the southern China coast, the diurnal deviation of low-level winds is opposite to the mean flow, likely induced by the friction attributable to turbulent mixing in the planetary boundary layer. Along the periphery of the Yun-gui Plateau, Figure 10 . Latitude-time variations in the daily mean (shaded) and diurnal oscillation (black contour, greater than 0.5 m/s) of meridional wind at 850 hPa; TRMM surface rainfall (blue contours of 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 mm/h) averaged over 105-112°E. diurnal deviation is readily observed as an upslope wind, which may result from the heating by the elevated topography. Accordingly, the moisture convergence is found to appear along the slopes, and the precipitation systems emerge.
[41] At late night, the temperature over the Yun-gui Plateau tends to decrease (not shown). The wind vector of diurnal deviation rotates clockwise. Therefore, the southerlies on the east flanks of plateaus are strengthened (Figure 11b ). Over that area, this warm and moist flow generates convective instability (gray shaded) against the instability release in the convective clouds. It is in favor of supporting the development of organized convection (solid lines), consistent to the results by a climatological analysis [Ninomiya, 2004] . In the morning, the diurnal deviation of the low-level wind rotates to enhance the westerly component, as presented in Figure 11c . The increasing convective instability extends further east; accordingly, the well organized convection develops over the western SEC. Figure 11d shows that the southwesterlies on the east flanks of plateaus undergo a decline phase at afternoon; whereas that over the eastern SEC retains its intensity. As a result, the moisture convergence and convective instability production decay over the western SEC and shift eastward; so does the rainfall. These results indicate that the monsoon flow and local circulation may have a diurnal-scale coupling that engenders the morning peak rainfall over the western SEC. The composite samples are limited because of the data availability. Nevertheless, they are supportive of the monsoon influence revealed by sections 3 -5.
[42] During 16-23 June, diurnal variation of low-level wind is weak and occurs mainly in coastal regions ( Figure 12 ). Moisture convergence and production of convective instability over the west part of southern China are enhanced at late night. The rainfall develops over that western region. The organized convection is also observed during the morning; the regions with favorable conditions for convection development tend to shift northeastward. In afternoon, these favorable conditions are located to the Yangtze River Valley. The rainfall over the west part of southern China and its coasts decays. Consequently, the western region undergoes a clear but weaker diurnal cycle, as compared to that during 11 -15 June.
Summary and Discussion
Diurnal Variability Over Southeastern China
[43] Detailed analysis of diurnal variability is helpful for physical understanding of the regional weather and climate. Robust seasonality of diurnal rainfall cycle over southeastern China (SEC) is characterized by widespread morning rainfall during presummer. This study proposes a possible mechanism by which diurnal monsoon variability (DMV) may support morning rainfall over SEC. The influences of DMV on rainfall distribution, precipitation systems, and favorable conditions for convection development are examined from a climatological view and on a regional scale. The results are summarized as below.
[44] 1. An inspection of low-level winds over southern China shows that diurnal deviation of the wind vector rotates clockwise through the night; the wind maximum cases of southerlies or southwesterlies tend to occur at 0200-0800 LT. Such nocturnal accelerations, designated as the DMV cases, become more frequent from presummer when the monsoon flow becomes active. Large diurnal variations in good relation to ageostrophic component are observed usually in the warm region (south of frontal zone) where the mean flow of southwesterlies is prevalent. They are accompanied by the low-level convergence in the vicinity of the frontal zone.
[45] 2. The rainfall amount over SEC increases remarkably in the morning, as a response to the DMV of southwesterlies peaking at 0800 LT. As compared to mean rainfall, in excess of 56% more rainfall is observed over SEC. Rainfall anomaly is evident to the south of the frontal zone: it reaches a percentage of 100% or more in some regions of western SEC or to the west of coastal mountains. Further analysis reveals that rainfall amount originates mostly from large systems; the maximum contribution comes from the organized mesoscale convection having a prolonged duration. Rainfall enhancement by mesoscale convection tends to take place at and after the occurrence of the DMV, which is viewed as a preindicator of, rather than a result of, the morning rainfall over SEC.
[46] 3. Through providing the favorable conditions for convection development, DMV plays an important role in the generation of morning rainfall over SEC during presummer. On a diurnal timescale, DMV may regulate the warm, moist inflow that feeds the frontal zone; it enhances the large-scale frontogenesis in the morning. This diurnally modulated frontogenesis is attributed to the moisture contrast rather than the thermal one. It is most evident during presummer because of the large diurnal variations of lowlevel winds and moisture transport. In the morning, the DMV-related frontogenesis appears in the vicinity of the frontal zone where rainfall anomalies are generally observed.
[47] 4. Regional features of diurnal variability in presummer of 1998 are examined using high-resolution data. The monsoon flow, when coupling with local circulation diurnally, can greatly enhance the southerlies on the east flanks of plateaus. Through the late night and morning, this warm and moist flow generates convective instability over the western SEC and along the frontal zone. Its aid in supporting the development of the organized convection may account for the morning peak strong rainfall on a regional scale.
Diurnal Variability Over Other Regions and Discussion
[48] The diurnal-scale linkage between DMV and rainfall over SEC is apparently well explained. The rainfall distribution may rely on the DMV features and their associated weather patterns. The SEC area experiences enhancement of morning rainfall, whereas DMV takes place as southwesterlies peaking at 0800 LT. For other DMV with a maximum of southerlies at 0200 LT, however, the low-level convergence appears in central eastern China (Figure 3a) . A westward extension of anticyclonic circulation favors this accelerating northward flow, which is typical in midsummer [Ding, 1992] . Accordingly, rainfall anomalies are observed in central eastern China (Figure 13 ). Over that area, rainfall amount increases 22% at 1400 LT, although it reaches 45% at 0200 -0800 LT. Consequently, the diurnal variation becomes more apparent, with greater rainfall observed at 0200 -0800 LT (Figures 13c and 13d ). This enhanced morning rainfall is also attributed to long-duration rainfall events (not shown, similar to Figure 5 ).
[49] In response to the DMV with southerlies peaking at 0200 LT, the space-time evolution of low-level frontogenesis is portrayed in Figure 14 . Frontogenesis is intensified in central eastern China: it originates in the northwest region at 1400-2000 LT and extends eastward at 0200-0800 LT. A rapid increase from 0200 LT is induced by the accelerating southerlies from SEC. This warm and moist inflow veers to southwesterlies at 0800 LT, engendering an eastward shift of frontogenesis. A likely consequence of the stronger frontogenesis and lower convective stability (not shown) is nocturnal development of moist convection. It corresponds well with the anomalous morning rainfall in central eastern China (Figure 13) , which is in turn consistent to the results of a recent analysis described by Li et al. [2007] . They suggested that the diurnally varying southerlies play a fundamental role in supporting the nocturnal development of cloud clusters in central eastern China.
[50] The importance of the diurnally varying low-level winds on precipitation has been known for decades. In the central United States, a nocturnal maximum in warm season precipitation and thunderstorm activity is well established [Wallace, 1975] . It is proposed that mesoscale convective complexes (MCC) are largely responsible for this nocturnal maximum [Maddox, 1980] . Northward transport of high-e air by nocturnal LLJ might increase the convective available potential energy (CAPE) preceding the MCC formation [Trier and Parsons, 1993] . Near the northern terminus of LLJ, strong moisture advection and adiabatic mesoscale ascent enable air parcels to overcome the convective inhi- Figure 13 . As in Figure 4 but for the DMV with a wind speed maximum at 0200 LT.
bition. Such impacts of nocturnal LLJ were well resolved using reanalysis data [Higgins et al., 1997] . Although the amplitude of diurnal wind oscillation is much smaller over SEC than that observed in the central United States, nocturnal/morning rainfall is evident as well. The monsoon influence and associated abundant moisture over SEC should be considered. Results of our analyses underscore that the DMV plays an important role in performing favorable processes for the nocturnal development of mesoscale convection, thereby resulting to morning rainfall over SEC in presummer. The seasonal change of this influence may also account for the distinct seasonality of diurnal rainfall cycle over SEC.
[51] Numerous mechanisms have been proposed for explaining diurnal variation in the tropics, as documented by Yang and Smith [2006] . The underlying physics may be distinct in East Asia because of a myriad of factors: monsoon influence, midlatitude disturbance, and complex terrain. The diurnal-scale impact of monsoon flow on the rainfall over SEC is readily apparent, as is its close relation to the processes at synoptic or larger scale, which are comparable to the scale of rain-bearing systems. However, Part 1 also revealed some regional-scale differences (mountain-valley and land-sea contrasts) of rainfall patterns that became evident from presummer. The underlying physics for such fine-scale features remains somewhat unclear. Land-surface processes and terrain-induced local circulation are candidates as causes [Johnson et al., 1993; Nitta and Sekine, 1994; Wai et al., 1996] . Over the SEC area, they would be affected strongly by monsoon flow, midlatitude disturbances, and other processes in the diurnally varying boundary layer. To clarify these processes on a fine-scale, future studies including investigations of high-resolution data, idealized modeling, and numerical experiments are needed. Their results will promote our understanding of precipitation systems in monsoon regions. Figure 14 . As in Figure 9 but for the DMV with a wind speed maximum at 0200 LT.
